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Submit the following information and the checklist with each quilt top, backing and 
batting (if provided.  Please place in a plastic bag) 

Name:___________________________________________________


Project Title:________________________________________________________


        Top:________ X ________ 

                 Width              Length.  Quilt top cannot exceed105 inches width. 

Backing:________ X _________		 

                 Width              Length (Backing must be 5 inches larger than quilt top all around and 
no more and that cannot exceed 115 inches in width. 

Batting Needed: ! Yes    ! No (when purchased from me, I trim to size at no additional cost) 

If, “No” Please specify batting Brand/Type provided_____________________________________


ImageType: (i.e., swirls, hearts, flowers, geometric, etc.)__________________________________


Thread Color Preference_______________________ or  !Quilter’s Choice


Who is the quilt for? (Grand daughter/son, etc.)__________________________
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Quilt Preparation Checklist (For the best quality product, please use the following
 checklist)

❑ Consults are handled via email/phone. If clarification required or you have questions 

❑  There is a minimum charge of $50 per item 
❑  Inadequately prepared quilts, will be returned 
❑  Backing and batting are 5 inches larger than top all around and no more and the width does 

not exceed 115 inches. .
❑ Orientation of Top/Backing are clearly labeled “TOP”and pinned at the top (center)
❑  Do not baste or layer your quilt(s)
❑  Quilt top and backing must be clean (cigarette smoke free) fully assembled, pressed, and 

flat.
❑  All seams must be secured so that quilt does not come apart when pulled taut. 
❑  If backing has vertical or horizontal seams, seams are pressed open and flat.
❑  Remove all loose threads or pet hair from quilt top.
❑  Remove all pins, buttons or ornaments to prevent damage to machine.
❑  Your quilt should be as square as possible 

❑  Puckers, tucks, and imperfections cannot be quilted out.
❑  Charges applied if modifications required are made to inadequately prepared quilts 

❑  Edge to Edge quilting prices begin at .02 cents per square inch and increase depending on 

(1) density, (2) complexity, and (3) time. 
❑  Custom quilting prices begin at .04 per square inches and increase depending on:(1) density, 

(2) complexity and (3) time.
❑  Additional charge for minky.
❑  Binding services are not available.
❑  Quilter’s Dream batting available for purchase
 ❑ If  you have a specific quilting image preference and I do not have it in my library, I can purchase it and 

add it to your invoice.
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